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Honor Roll i www.law.uga.edu 
34 of 46 
Kristin Chappel l Wa ller 
Crystal Chastain Baker 
Amy Combs Bender 
Geoffrey Bentzel 
Elizabeth Allgood Blalock 
Mark B. Carter 
John A. Ernst, Jr. 
Damon P. Kitterman 
John K. Larkins Ill 
Jessica Langston McClellan 
Jennifer J. Moroney 
Malcolm A. Palmore 
Benson E. Pope 
R. Matthew Reeves 
Monica L. Vining 
Timothy S. Walls 
Jeffrey M. Kwastel 
Coby S. Nixon 
Gustavo A. Suarez 
+ Class of 2004 
Ronald E. Mabra 
Kristen M. Beystehner 
Ginger Reece Burton 
Elizabeth Cavagnolo Johnson 
Kevin Gooch 
Alan J. Hamilton 
Holly D. Hatfield 
Francys Johnson 
Jason C. Pedigo 
Susannah Rogers Pedigo 
Jeffrey P. Shiver 
M. Brandon Smith 
Tamika C. Sykes 
Alicia A. Timm 
Scott P. Amy 
Amitabha Bose 
Benjamin M. Byrd 
Amanda Eaton Ferrelle 
John R. Ferrelle , Jr. 
Christopher C. Frost 
Dominique I.H. Holloman 
Leslie Lane Mize 
Noah P. Peeters 
Meredith Bunn Redwine 
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Verner F. Chaffin Society I www.law.uga.edu 
Frank M. Swift (Deceased) 
Patrick L. Swindall 
Steven J. Thatcher (Deceased) 
Emily Tichenor (Deceased) 
Michael L. Van Cise 
S. Ernest Vandiver, Jr. (Deceased) 
Fred H. Walker (Deceased) 
C. Wilbur Warner, Jr. 
John T. Wasdin 
J. Thomas Watson (Deceased) 
Nancy Butenhoff Wech 
Rebecca Hanner White 
Alexander D. Williams (Deceased) 
Lucia Smith Wilson (Deceased) 
0 . Lee Wisely, Jr. 
C. Knox Withers 
Laura E. Woodson 
Allen W. Yee 
Glenn T. York, Jr. (Deceased) 
http :/ /law. uga.edu/vemer-f-chaffin-society 
To be eligible for membership in the Verner F. Chaffin Society, donors must notify the law school in writing of 
their charitable intent for the UGA Foundation for the benefit of the law school. For your convenience, a 
Statement of Future Gifts form is available at www.law.uga.edu/ways-make-gift. Gifts of any amount may be 
directed to a particular purpose at the law school , such as the Law School Fund, endowed scholarships, 
faculty funds, law library accounts or left unrestricted . These gifts enhance our mission of educating the next 
generation of lawyers and leaders. If you would like further information about the Verner F. Chaffin Society, 
please contact the Advancement Office at (706) 542-7959 or lawgifts@uga.edu . 
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